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We are amazed at what has already happened in 2022 and are SO excited to
see what God has in store for the second half of the year!

Needs

July 18-30- Wisconsin/Michigan
Tactical training course with Vortex Optics; the annual
Oshkosh aviation event and airshow; meetings with potential
partner organizations
July 31-August 12- Hawaii
Wilderness First Responder Certification
Mid-August to mid-October- Alaska
Alaska missions and ministry events
September 15-20- Colorado
Free Burma Rangers board meeting
November 2022-April 2023- Thailand
Back to FBR’s Thailand base for 6 months

Travel Expenses
Wisconsin trip- $2,000
Family flights to Hawaii training then Alaska- $6,500
Colorado trip- $3,000
Flights to Thailand- $6,000
Total travel expenses= $17,500

Monthly SupportOur family’s current monthly
support is $3,100 below our necessary budget. We’re
thankful for the unexpected one-time gifts that have
been getting us through this year but are praying for
committed monthly support so that we can budget and
better plan our travel.

Kit in FBR’s helicopter
training with Skip,
our Texas instructor

Prayer Points
God’s presence with us
Our biggest prayer is that God’s presence and power
would go with us on all these adventures and make an
impact on those we encounter. As Moses said to the
Lord in Exodus, “If your Presence does not go with us, do
not send us up from here.”
Recruiting
We are actively recruiting experienced helicopter pilots,
mechanics, and ground personnel for our FBR
helicopter program. Please pray along with us that God
will send the right people to join our team.
Training
Please pray for me and the rest of our FBR Aviation
team as we complete our helicopter training and testing
this summer and fall.

Arizona factory maintenance
training and our team after course
completion

Update:
- Our family moved to Killeen,
TX in January to oversee the
beginning of Free Burma Rangers’
helicopter program. FBR
purchased an MD 530F helicopter
in November and it is based in
nearby Georgetown, TX. At the end
of 2022 we hope to pack the
helicopter and ship it overseas.
- Kittikoon joined us from
Thailand in early February to begin
his helicopter flight training. We
spent two weeks of February in
Arizona at the MD factory
maintenance course since we will
be managing our own maintenance
program once it is overseas. Kit
progressed through half of his
flight training before he headed
back to Thailand at the end of May.
He will return in September to
finish his helicopter certification.
- I began helicopter training
in May in a friend’s Robinson R44
and am about halfway through my
training. I hope to take my
checkride by mid-July.
- Through the month of May
we’ve been working on our
helicopter’s annual inspection and
various component
updates/overhauls. With more of
our aviation team coming from
Thailand throughout the year we’re
working hard to finish up the
inspection.
- Thank you for making this
all possible!

In May our family was
privileged to represent FBR
with a booth at The Send
conference in Kansas City. We
spoke to hundreds of people
about our work in Burma and
the Middle East. What a
powerful time sending the
next generation into missions!

Two Giving Options:

• Recurring and one-time donations online at

LovingLifeMissions.org/donate

• Checks made out to “Loving Life Missions” and mailed to:

Loving Life Missions
5688 FM 92 S.
Woodville, TX 75979

Find out more and donate
at LovingLifeMissions.org

Connect with us on FB at
facebook.com/LovingLifeMissions

Thank you for your love, prayers, and support,
Zack and Sarah
Gabriel, Gideon, and Grady

